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More Christmas Party Fun

GM Owners Day—more photos

THE PRESIDENTS
R E P O RT
Hello Everybody,

As you can now see we have had our
elections and have spent a lot of time
getting our own house in order with a large
amount of the club information transferred
to laptops and separate hard drives with
meeting now resemble a 21st century club.

With GM day fresh in my mind and the fact
that again we have curcuma to another
Second place at the hands of our friends at
the Monaro club, it takes the cake
literally!!!!
WELL DONE TO THEM!
We again showed every body the good
side to this family orientated club with the
interaction by all club members and their
willingness to share information about their
pride and joy with Joe public.

in the yards (meters) QUIETLY IN THE
BACK GROUND time and time again to
make things work!!!
See you all around the traps.
Regards

This club has again shown its strengths
with 22 cars Inc 5 race versions and I have
asked the executive to put together a spot
committee to ensure next year we get more
than a heart felt second place. (Still not a
bad result)
With our Xmas party fast approaching our
attention is on celebrating together and
need NUMBERS FOR CATERING AND THE
VISIT BY FATHER XMAS!!!!!!!!
We now have control of our web site and
Mathew is currently adding lots of
information on coming activities for the
club into the middle of next year,,, so visit
the site !! gtxcarclub.com.au

I would like to thank every body for your
ongoing support and assistance over the
last 4 months and to those people that put

Mark W Pitt
President GTX Car Club of WA
Email gtxcarclub@qmail.com
www.gtrtoranaxu1carclubinc.com

Calender of Events

January
No General meeting in Januar
17-18th January—Motivation
Northam Swap Meet—TBA
February
4th February Wednesday—General Meeting
March

April

GM OWNERS DAY 2008
Who forgot the cake?

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to
all our members.

The cake was left out in the rain
The Winner of the 2008
Radar picture didn’t look too bad.
First coffee of the day at Imp was excellent.
Set up looked like the usual mathematics of chaos.
(From chaos comes order).
Set up looked like a winner, cars, flags, bunting & balloons.
And doesn’t that new glass club sign look classy glassy?
Bacon and egg breakfast, just enough to feed the crew.
Black clouds, first shower and chamois.
The rest of the day a blur of yapping like a pack of puppies,
black clouds and shower and chamois (Tony was worried that Trev would
remove all the beautiful paintwork off his new car project), lunch, cups of
tea and coffee, cold drinks, spare parts and wandering and checking out
all
the
cars.
Then the moment of truth, and panic set in because someone, not saying
who, FORGOT THE CAKE. Yep, that special 20/60 cake. Oh, well, 2010 is
only two years away.
It took ages to pack everything up, all of it damp.
Thanks to everyone who turned up and helped make Gm Owners Day
2008 truly the best ever, despite leaving the cake out in the rain.(oh no)

By

Smokin’ Jo

Best Christmas Decorations

GTR TORANA XU-1 CAR CLUB
Immortalised in GLASS

You know, when someone says to me “I’ve got a good
idea” It’s like speaking to the dog. You think the dog is listening, but all it hears is “blah blah blah”. So when
Domenic uttered those very words, I was a bit like that.
Then he wanted a media file of the club logo, like right
away, and explained his intentions, I paid more attention.
I was a bit worried that it would look very umm, Italian,
but when he brought it around as soon as it was finished, I
was impressed, very impressed. It looked classy, glassy
and very different to anything other clubs had. It being
made of glass presented logistical nightmares, but the
packing crates have worked well and fit perfectly under a
car in a car trailer. Domenic has followed through with
manufacturing a stand that knocks down for easy transportation and compliments the glass sign when erected. It has
been on show for a couple of events now, and always attracts a second look, some punters pay more attention to
the sign than the cars! I am sure it is a factor in the club
winning “Best Club” at shows. And yet I have had the temerity to say to Domenic “mate I hate that glass sign” because it is a frigging nightmare to photograph. All the photos I have of it do not convey the visual and textural treat
that it is.
Gotta be careful here but……….this is the best ever sign
that the club has. Thanks Domenic for your contribution,
we love it.
Jo-Anne

and went for a walk up the bridle trail leading from the cul de sac. Dave
fired up the bbq and we had delicious bacon and eggs for breakfast with
some healthy mangoes to
finish. Drove home, went and had a REAL coffee at Imp and cruised
through Sunday.
I know I keep saying “the best ever”,
but it is TRUE, this was the best ever
Xmas party the club has put on.
Thanks Dave & Tammy for everything
and everyone who helped and turned
up and enjoyed themselves.

Cruising the black top and bush bashing the outback.

Smokin’ Jo

GTR TORANA XU-1 CAR CLUB (ETC)
Xmas Party 2008

Thanks to Dave & Ken, a Xmas party was organised at fairly short notice.
Ken put a run together (which was abandoned); a drive up my favourite
hill, RED Hill is a run in itself. Dave and Tammy provided a venue, food
and entertainment. And the offer to sleep over if you wanted to drink and
not drive. Sounded good to me, so we picked Grant as the truck of
choice. I felt like a nana nap on the way there as we had gorged ourselves at a family luncheon at the Hyatt.

New Glass Club Logo

We met a trio of Toranas in Midland and agreed to be last, Grant being
the slowest in the stable. A lovely drive to Dave and Tammy’s place. A
group of guys made lewd suggestions about the bed space in Grant and
for once I was lost for words. I think it was because I had a picture in my
head of those four (not saying who) naked on my king size bed in Grant.
They must have had a different picture.
The party started in the garage (where else?) where everyone checked
out all things Torana (Dave have you checked that all your enamel signs
are still there? Very tempting)
Indianna and Aimee helped me sell 83 raffle tickets (which set Carlo off
on a rave – just for that Carlo I will give you it all in coinage).
The party then moved to the front garden, where Dave had set up a
HUGE screen showing photos and playing 70’s style music. The raffle was
drawn and some fabulous prizes were won.
The bbq was fired up, the table was laid with tasty salads and all was
quiet for five minutes while we ate. (As it is rude to talk with your mouth
full.)
Dave put on an Australian movie “Running on Empty”, looks like they
tried to emulate Mad Max (and failed) but was nice to see a few Fords
get trashed.
Intermission saw Trevor hand out his legendary gifts. He always likes to
whisper to me that he just loves to give. Thanks Trevor, we love you for
your truly generous nature. I think Phil is his silent partner, so thanks to
Phil also.
Dave had put some very creative energy into a unique Piñata, decorated
deserving of a beating, and full of tempting treats. Tammy then put out
MORE food, desert, YUM. The movie resumed, finished, more music,
members drifted off, and by 2am, I was tired.
Kicked the cat out and slept well until early morning. We had a coffee

Photo Thanks to Dave Scuderi

Mid West
Show and
Shine

Geraldton

Mid west show and shine

Best Ever Bathurst Day 2008
John Eade’s Myaree Tyre & Mechanical Service

Geraldton Sunday 28th September 2008

When John hinted at Bathurst Day being big I think he confused that with bloody huge.
His workshop was transformed into a media centre with
tv on one hoist with the club bbq on the other hoist
was raised up over kiddie height when not in use).
rolled out the red (ok grey) carpet with plenty of
for viewing tv. Tables with drinks, tables with
(which believe me were wow! Bloody generous!)

a huge
(which
He had
chairs
prizes

Most of the members drove their cars up to Geraldton on Saturday 27th.
Phil and Alan towed their cars up on trailers, and Brian Taylor came with 3
Toranas on the back of a truck.[fantastic effort].
Early Sunday saw Trevor and Phil set up the club display with a line of cars
at the rear, Phils C28 and Tony Clarks race car at the front .The new GTR
XU1 moulded glass signs looked fantastic at the entrance to the club area.
[Thanks to Dom.]

Out the front a huge line up of club Toranas. Beautiful.

The weather was a perfect 22 degrees , the sky was blue and a light breeze
blowing.

The race started very bad for team red and ended very good
for the blue oval.

The show attracted a lot of people and the recreation oval was crowded
most of the day.

Present and past members rocked up and an excellent time was
had by all.

The dyno shootout operated most of the day with almost constant noise of
revving engines.

Especially when the raffle was drawn. Mic Kendell was the
big winner of the $500 Hankook tyre voucher, I was happy
with prize pack of Mobil oil, Genie t shirt etc, John was
happy with Hamilton wooden door mat and the kids mobbed the
posters and stickers. Natalie won the Race Day “sweep” by
drawing the 888 car.

Phil took out two prizes with his C28 and Natalie achieved two runner-ups
for her immaculate LJ XU1.

Thanks to all who helped before during and after the race
and thanks heaps to Rochelle for putting together a delicious array of food on the day.
Last year I said Bathurst Day at Torrie Trevs’ was the best
ever, sorry Trev, this was the best Bathurst Day ever and it
was bloody huge.
Thanks to John and sponsors for Bathurst Day 2008

Story by Jo-Anne
Photos by Jo-Anne & Lukas

Best of all, the club took top prize for best club display.
After the show most of us went to Pats place for pizza and drinks, dirty
jokes and general misbehaving.
We all returned home on Monday without mishap. [I lost a headlight, due to
a flying rock .]
Ed.

Mid We
est Show
and Shine
Gerraldton

